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Abstract By gently bubbling nitrogen gas through beer, an
effervescent beverage, both volatile and non-volatile com-
pounds can be simultaneously sampled in the form of
aerosol. This allows for fast (within seconds) fingerprinting
by extractive electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
(EESI-MS) in both negative and positive ion mode, without
the need for any sample pre-treatment such as degassing
and dilution. Trace analytes such as volatile esters (e.g.,
ethyl acetate and isoamyl acetate), free fatty acids (e.g.,
caproic acid, caprylic acid, and capric acid), semi/non-
volatile organic/inorganic acids (e.g., lactic acid), and
various amino acids, commonly present in beer at the low
parts per million or at sub-ppm levels, were detected and
identified based on tandem MS data. Furthermore, the
appearance of solvent cluster ions in the mass spectra gives
insight into the sampling and ionization mechanisms:
aerosol droplets containing semi/non-volatile substances
are thought to be generated via bubble bursting at the
surface of the liquid; these neutral aerosol droplets then
collide with the charged primary electrospray ionization
droplets, followed by analyte extraction, desolvation,
ionization, and MS detection. With principal component
analysis, several beer samples were successfully differenti-
ated. Therefore, the present study successfully extends the
applicability of EESI-MS to the direct analysis of complex
liquid samples with high gas content.
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Introduction
Beer, an effervescent beverage, is the world's oldest and
most widely consumed alcoholic beverage and the third
most popular drink overall after water and tea (http://en.
wikipedia.org/wiki/Beer). Beer, produced from various raw
materials, is an extremely complex mixture of more than
800 chemical compounds, widely varying depending on the
production procedures and environment. Many of the
organic contents in beer not only contribute to its flavor
characteristics and nutrition but also are critical for
evaluating beer quality. For examples, volatile esters and
free fatty acids are common trace compounds in beer but
are extremely important for its flavor profile: they are
desirable at low concentrations but undesirable at high
concentrations [1]. The presence of free amino acids in beer
contributes to the fullness and nutritional value of beer [2].
Specific amino acids may serve as indicators for adultera-
tion and transformation occurring during processing and
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storage [3]. Furthermore, the pH value and taste of beer are
greatly influenced by its organic/inorganic acid content [4].
Until now, there is no full understanding of the various
processes involved in brewing beer, despite extensive
research efforts and developments of advanced analytical
methods. Thus, beer analysis has become an important
practical need in terms of organoleptic characteristics,
quality, nutrition, and food safety, but still challenges
modern analytical techniques in many aspects, such as
throughput, sensitivity, and selectivity, due to the complex
composition of beer. For example, because of the require-
ment for degassing before analyzing beer, important
volatile flavor-contributing substances might get depleted.
Thus, simultaneous characterization and evaluation of
volatile esters, free fatty acids, as well as non-volatile
amino acids, and organic/inorganic acids in beer are critical
to acquire comprehensive chemical information, not only to
assess the nutritional levels but also for on-site quality
control during beer brewing and for quality assessment of
commercial beer products.
Traditionally, chemical analysis of liquids with a high
gas content, such as beer, is performed by high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) [5–7]. Chemical derivati-
zation of amino acids that lack intrinsic UV absorption and
fluorescence properties has to be done to allow their
detection by HPLC-UV [8]. Capillary electrophoresis after
chemical derivatization is a possible alternative to HPLC
[9–11]. Additionally, the combination of HPLC and tandem
mass spectrometry (MS) has been developed to analyze
some specific compounds in beer samples [12, 13].
Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy
has been used to directly determine trace amounts of metal
ions in beer, after removing CO2 from the sample [14, 15].
The requirements for derivatization and degassing are
normally laborious and time-consuming.
MS is known for providing molecular information with
high sensitivity and selectivity, and has been utilized widely
for characterization of alcoholic beverages [16, 17]. For
example, electrospray ionization (ESI)-MS has been exten-
sively utilized for characterization of beer [18, 19] and sake
[20], and for authentication of whisky [21], using direct
infusion of suitably prepared samples. Furthermore, the
extremely high mass resolution provided by Fourier-
transform (FT)-MS gives high confidence when identifying
compounds in complex sample matrices [22]. Matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization, another soft ionization
technique, has been used to qualitatively and quantitatively
detect α-dicarbonyl compounds in beer samples using 9-
(3,4-diaminophenyl)acridine as a reactive matrix [23].
Overall, however, the desire to circumvent sample pre-
treatment steps (such as degassing, dilution, and pH
adjustment) required by the above-mentioned techniques
calls for alternative MS methods suitable for high through-
put analysis and specific identification of chemical species
in beer. For instance, even a simple degassing step using an
ultrasonic bath would take at least 10 min, which
compromises high throughput capabilities and might cause
problems due to degradation of analytes caused by high
internal temperatures due to the sonication process [24].
The traditional inert gas substitution method takes about
1 h. Thus, techniques capable of analyzing beer without any
sample pre-treatment such as degassing, allowing simulta-
neous acquisition of molecular information of both volatile
and non-volatile compounds, are needed.
The newly developed ambient mass spectrometric
techniques, such as desorption ESI [25–28], desorption
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization [29–31], direct
analysis in real time [32–35], electrospray-assisted laser
desorption/ionization [36, 37], atmospheric pressure solids
analysis probe [38, 39], easy ambient sonic-spray ionization
[40, 41], atmospheric pressure glow discharge [42–44], and
low-temperature plasma probe [45–47], have been widely
utilized for fast detection of analytes on solid surfaces,
normally with minimal sample pre-treatment. Liquid sam-
ples, on the other hand, sometimes require sample
preparation before they can be analyzed with the above-
mentioned techniques. Recently, extractive electrospray
ionization (EESI)-MS has been demonstrated to allow the
direct and rapid detection of both volatile and non-volatile
analytes in the gas phase, in solution, or in aerosol samples,
without any sample pre-treatment [48–56]. With the aid of
neutral desorption [51, 57–61], analytes such as metabo-
lites, active drug components, explosives, and chemical
pollutants can be liberated from virtually any type of
surface or liquid for subsequent EESI analysis.
In this study, we report the fast analysis of beer, by
coupling a simple and gentle sampling method with EESI-
MS, which eliminates the need for sample preparation, such
as degassing. By introducing a gentle gas flow into beer,
aerosol droplets are generated via bubble bursting and then
sampled for subsequent EESI-MS analysis. Volatile esters,
free fatty acids, non-volatile amino acids, and organic/
inorganic acid signals were simultaneously detected and
identified based on their MS/MS data. Additionally,
different beer samples can also be discriminated using
principle component analysis.
Experimental section
By introducing a pulsed nitrogen gas flow (the gas flow at
50 L/h was on for ~45–50 s and off for a half-minute
interval) through one neck of a 100-mL three-neck flask
with the middle neck capped, the aerosol droplets emerging
from gas bubbles bursting at the surface of the bulk liquid
were sampled at regular intervals through the third neck (as
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shown in Fig. 1). Aerosols generated in this fashion were
transported through a 30-cm long piece of Teflon tubing
(6 mm, i.d.) which was heated to 80 °C. By taking into
account the dead volume of the transport line and the flow
rate of the N2 gas, it can be deduced that the aerosol
droplets can be intercepted by the charging electrospray
within 1 s. In positive ion mode, the measurements were
performed on a quadrupole time-of-flight (Q-TOF) mass
spectrometer (Q-TOF UltimaTM, Micromass Waters, Man-
chester, UK) with the ESI voltage set to +3.6 kV and the
cone voltage to 40 V. A solvent mixture (methanol/water/
acetic acid 40%/40%/20%) was electrosprayed at a flow
rate of 5 μL/min infused with a syringe pump (Harvard
Apparatus, Holiston, MA, USA).
A linear ion trap mass spectrometer (LTQ-XL, Finnigan,
San Jose, CA, USA) was utilized for measurements and
analyte identification in negative ion mode. The ESI solvent
in this case was a mixture of methanol and water (1:1), infused
with a flow rate of 5 μL/min. The ESI voltage was −3.5 kV,
and the temperature of the introduction capillary was 180 °C.
The spectra were continuously recorded and integrated for
30 s while the carrier gas was on, followed by background
subtraction. The mass spectra were recorded over the m/z 50–
500 range, which covers most of the interesting chemical
composition in beer. Collision-induced dissociation was
performed with 10–25 units of collision energy. The raw
mass spectra were exported manually as .txt files and then
imported into the Matlab software (MathWorks, Inc., Natick,
MA, USA) for principal component analysis (PCA)
evaluation.
All chemical reagents, such as methanol and acetic acid,
were bought with the highest purity available for direct use
without any further purification. Deionized water was
available from an ultrapure water system (Barnstead Nano-
pure Diamond, analytic D11901, Basel, Switzerland). The
beer samples were purchased from local supermarkets. For
PCA evaluations, we used two individual samples of the
same brand and from the same batch for each type of beer
(pale Pilsner, wheat/white beer, and lager).
Results and discussions
The concept of bubble extraction (bubble fractionation) has
been used for extracting dissolved gases (such as methane)
in water samples [62] and for on-site enrichment of surface-
active inorganic compounds and proteins on the solution
surface [63, 64]. In the current study, dissolved analytes
were directly sampled from beer for mass spectrometric
analysis based on bubble extraction. However, rather than
using this process for pre-concentration, aerosol droplets
containing semi/non-volatile compounds were sampled in
real time and then guided by the carrier gas into the EESI
ionization interface for direct analysis. This combination
renders the presented technique quite useful, allowing fast
mass spectrometric characterization of liquid samples even
with high gas content.
Aerosolization via bubble bursting vs headspace measurements
To demonstrate the advantage and necessity of sampling
via bubble bursting over headspace measurements [52],
mass spectra of a fresh beer sample in the flask were
measured with the same gas flow using these two sampling
modes, in positive ion mode (Fig. 2). It can be clearly
observed that the absolute intensities of most peaks were
greatly elevated with bubble bursting sampling, especially
those below m/z 300. This can probably be attributed to
the extraction [62] of dissolved volatile analytes during
bubble bursting. In addition, various peaks (such as
glucose, m/z 181) were only present in the mass spectrum
recorded via bubble bursting. The reason for this is the
greater sampling efficiency of semi/non-volatile analytes
in the form of aerosols through bubble bursting, as
discussed below in the sampling mechanism section. The
above-mentioned results clearly indicate that the use of
sampling via bubble bursting is an essential and necessary
improvement, thus allowing a more comprehensive chem-
ical analysis of beer. The chemical identification of major
peaks and characteristic substances is described below and
in Table 1.
Performance optimization for EESI To render the measure-
ments more repeatable, the beer samples (volume of
50 mL) were poured into the flask carefully to prevent
thick foam from covering the liquid surface. A layer of
foam would reduce the possibility of formation of aerosol
droplets of larger diameter [65], but it is not easy to control
the thickness of the foam layer each time when pouring
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the concept of sampling via bubble
bursting combined with extractive electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry setup
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beer into the flask, and great care needs to be taken when
carrying out this step.
The flow rate of the desorption gas introduced into the
liquid is a critical parameter for optimizing performance. A
low flow rate gives very weak signals, while a high gas
flow (>80 L/h) would “boil” the liquid and fill the transport
line full with foam. Also, a higher flow rate reduces the
ionization efficiency, due to a shorter residence time of the
desorbed neutral aerosol droplets inside the primary
ionizing ESI plume. The optimum flow rate chosen in this
study was as high as possible, almost at the critical point
where a stable thin foam layer on the liquid surface would
form while the gas is on. The flow rate chosen (50 L/h) was
the same for every measurement. It is noteworthy that the
optimum flow rate depends on the inner diameter of the
tube introducing the gas into the liquid. In this study, this
tube had an inner diameter of 5 mm.
The abundances of specific ions were almost the same
for five consecutive measurements in ~6 min, demonstrat-
ing the repeatability of our technique. A good repeatability
suggests the absence of possible carry-over effects during
measurements. Furthermore, in order to prevent carry-over
effects as much as possible, clean flasks were taken for
individual beer samples. Single ion monitoring of amino
acid ion signals showed that their peak intensities dropped
to the baseline level within 1 s after the gas flow was turned
off (see Fig. S1 in Electronic Supplementary Material).
Table 1 Chemical identification of peaks in the extractive electrospray ionization mass spectra of beer samples in both negative and positive ion mode
m/z Products ions (m/z) Neutral losses in MS/MS Chemical identification
89 (−) 43, 45, 71 HCOOH, CO2, H2O [lactic acid–H]−
97 (−) 79 H2O [phosphoric acid–H]−
119 (−) 59, 75 CH3COOH, CO2 [2acetic acid–H]−
115 (−) 71 CO2 [caproic acid–H]−
143 (−) 99, 85, 71 CO2, [CO2, CH2], [CO2, C2H4] [caprylic acid–H]−
171 (−) 127, 143 CO2, C2H4 [capric acid–H]−
203 (−) 159, 157, 175 CO2, HCOOH, CO a deprotonated carboxylic acida
132 (−) 115, 114, 88, 86 NH3, H2O, CO2, HCOOH [aspartic acid–H]−
104 (−) 74, 60 CH2O, CO2 [serine–H]−
114 (−) 86, 96, 70, 68 CO, H2O, CO2, HCOOH [proline–H]−
88 (−) 60, 44, 42 CO, CO2, HCOOH [alanine–H]−
118 (−) 74, 100, 90 CH3CHO, H2O, CO [threonine–H]−
89 (+) 61 C2H4 [ethyl acetate+H]
+
131 (+) 71 CH3COOH [isoamyl acetate+H]
+
181 (+) 145, 164, 149 2H2O, H2O, CH4O [glucose+H]
+
191 (+) 145, 99 C2H5OH, [C2H5OH, C2H5OH] [99+2ethanol]
+
205 (+) 159, 99 C2H5OH, [C2H5OH, CH3COOH] [99+ethanol+acetic acid]
+
251 (+) 205, 159, 99 C2H5OH, [C2H5OH, C2H5OH], [C2H5OH, C2H5OH, CH3COOH] [99+2ethanol+acetic acid]
+
265 (+) 219, 159, 99 C2H5OH, [C2H5OH, CH3COOH], [C2H5OH, 2CH3COOH [99+ethanol+2acetic acid]
+
a Not tryptophan, since there was no characteristic loss of NH3 in the MS/MS spectrum of the ion at m/z 203
Fig. 2 Positive ion mode extractive electrospray ionization mass
spectra of a fresh beer sample recorded with both headspace sampling
and sampling via bubble bursting, using the same instrumental
parameters
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However, gradual signal loss is an issue, especially for
volatile compounds, when beer samples had been contin-
uously sampled via bubbling for more than half an hour.
The extraction of volatile analytes to the headspace after a
long sampling period is definitely one major factor.
Furthermore, gradually eliminating the inherent efferves-
cence (CO2) of beer samples could be another reason for
signal decay (as described in the sampling mechanisms
section below). The loss of inherent effervescence, which
stems from CO2 produced from the carbonic acid, will
change the pH value of the beer sample. Thus, beer from a
freshly opened bottle was deemed the best choice for
measurements. It was shown that several measurements
done within a few minutes after opening the beer bottles
were repeatable and well representative for the bulk
solution samples. In fact, sampling via bubble bursting for
a relatively long time is similar to the traditional degassing
procedure, such as the inert gas substitution method
(normally using helium or nitrogen). In other words, like
in traditional degassing, some important flavor-contributing
volatile analytes would be lost. In contrast, direct sampling
of the fresh beer and simultaneously analyzing both volatile
and non-volatile compounds are feasible using the bubbling
EESI method.
Fast fingerprinting of beer samples using EESI-MS
combined with sampling via bubble bursting Beer contains
a complex mixture of inorganic and organic acids (e.g.,
acetic acid, lactic acid, and fatty acids) with different
volatility. Monitoring the levels of these acids, and thereby
controlling the pH value during beer brewing, is important
for the quality of the final product and for its stability and
taste. To characterize these acids with high sensitivity,
sampling via bubble bursting followed by EESI was
performed in front of an LTQ-XL mass spectrometer
operated in negative ion mode. Figure 3a shows an EESI
(−) mass spectrum of a fresh lager beer. It exhibits strong
signals at m/z 59 and 119, which can be identified as the
deprotonated monomer and dimer of acetic acid, respec-
tively. Note that there was no acetic acid in the ESI spray
solvents during negative ion mode experiments. The ions at
m/z 87 and 89 can be identified as deprotonated butyric acid
and lactic acid, respectively. Indeed, acetic acid and lactic
acid are representative organic acids produced during beer
brewing. Furthermore, the determination of free fatty acids
with medium chain length, including caproic acid, caprylic
acid, capric acid, and lauric acid in beer, is useful for
monitoring the progress of maturation [66]. Since their
concentration in beer is fairly low and these fatty acids are
normally unstable, esterification is usually preformed
before samples are subjected to gas chromatography
measurements. However, using bubbling EESI-MS, caproic
acid, caprylic acid, capric acid, and lauric acid can be
detected directly and distinctly as deprotonated molecules
at m/z 115, 143, 171, and 199, respectively (Fig. 3a). This
underscores the gentle yet efficient nature of the neutral
sampling and of the EESI ionization processes. When
zooming into the mass spectra, more peaks can be
discerned; however, for practical reasons, only identifica-
tion of abundant peaks and some interesting compounds
(such as amino acids, as shown below) was performed.
To demonstrate the universality of our method with
different MS instruments, the EESI ionization source was
subsequently coupled to a Q-TOF mass spectrometer for
positive ion mode measurements. As shown in one typical
measurement (Fig. 3b), various protonated molecules
appeared, distributed between m/z 50 to 500. Some volatile
esters contribute heavily to the overall beer flavor. Two
major representative esters in beer, ethyl acetate (MW
88 Da) and isoamyl acetate (MW 130 Da), can be directly
detected at m/z 89 and 131 in the mass spectrum using
bubbling EESI-MS (Fig. 3b). White/wheat beer is famous
for its fruity aroma, which is reflected in a high content of
esters, and a much stronger intensity of both m/z 89 and
131 in the EESI mass spectrum (comparison with other two
types of beer shown in Fig. S2 in Electronic Supplementary
Material). Moreover, considering the complex nature of
beer, specific ions at certain m/z could be assigned to be a
mixture of compounds with very close composition. For
example, the ion at m/z 145 could be a sum of caprylic acid,
ethyl hexanoate, and ethyl 4-methylpentanoate, while m/z
173 corresponds to a mixture of capric acid, ethyl
Fig. 3 Mass spectral fingerprints of fresh beer samples using
sampling via bubble bursting extractive electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry in both negative (a) and positive (b) ion mode
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octanoate, and octyl acetate [67]. Due to their important
influence on beer flavor, monitoring the content of various
volatile esters during the brewing procedures is a major
criterion. It is demonstrated here this is easily done by
EESI-MS presented herein.
Furthermore, based on their MS/MS spectra (Fig. 4 and
Table 1), m/z 191, 205, 223, 251, 265, and 391 shown in
Fig. 3a can be assigned to protonated clusters of ethanol
(MW 46 Da), acetic acid (MW 60 Da), methanol (MW
32 Da), and water (MW 18 Da) based on the same nucleus
(m/z 99). The peak at m/z 99 in the positive mode spectrum
probably correlates with the peak at m/z 97 in Fig. 3b. It
was tentatively assigned to be phosphoric acid (H3PO4,
MW 98 Da), which is rationalized because of the
generation of inorganic phosphates at high concentration
during beer brewing. Also, the three hydroxyl moieties in
phosphoric acid are the likely sites for the attachment of
other solvent molecules to form big clusters via hydrogen
bonding. The above-mentioned ions started to dissociate at
very low collision energies (<10 arbitrary units), indicating
the non-covalent nature of these clusters. Taking the
fragment pattern of the ions at m/z 223 as an example, this
parent ion generated three major fragment ions, which
correspond to a neutral loss of H2O (18), CH3OH (32), and
C2H5OH (46), respectively (Fig. 4). Other fragments are
generated via different sequences of losses of the above
three molecules. Although it is known that protonated
solvent clusters can be dissociated by adjusting experimen-
tal parameters such as the cone voltage, the temperature of
the transport line, and the collision energies, their presence
was desired in the current study to provide information on
the sampling/ionization mechanism and also for discrimi-
nating different beer types, as discussed below. Note that
there are few solvent cluster ions present in the negative
mode mass spectra, presumably due to the higher temper-
ature (180 °C) of the ion introduction capillary of the LTQ
instrument.
Identification of amino acids in negative ion mode The
detection of free amino acids in beer is of great importance
in terms of food quality and safety. Since most amino acids
are easily deprotonated, the following measurements were
performed in negative ion mode. Signals of interest
detected from beer samples can be assigned using the
MSn capabilities of the LTQ mass spectrometer. As a
demonstration, the dominating fragment generated from the
ion at m/z 180 (tentatively assigned as [Tyr–H]−, MW
181 Da) is the one at m/z 163, corresponding to the loss of
molecular ammonia (rather than a hydroxyl radical loss, see
Fig. S3). Decarboxylation of the ions of the m/z 163 in a
consecutive fragmentation process yields the deprotonated
styrene at m/z 119, which undergoes a further loss of
acetylene to generate m/z 93 [68]. The consecutive losses of
NH3 and CO2 were also found in the MS/MS spectra of the
ions at m/z 154 (tentatively assigned to [His–H]−, MW of
His=155 Da) and m/z 164 (tentatively assigned to [Phe–
H]−, MW of Phe=165 Da). Furthermore, as shown in Fig.
S3, both deprotonated tyrosine and phenylalanine mole-
cules generated a fragment ion at m/z 72, which can be
rationalized in terms of an elimination mechanism driven
by abstraction of a proton from the amine by the
carboxylate anion [68]. All these results lead to a confident
identification of m/z 180, 154, and m/z 164 as deprotonated
tyrosine, histidine, and phenylalanine, respectively. Identi-
fication of more amino acids from beer can be found in the
Electronic Supplementary Material.
The successful direct detection and identification of
various amino acids from beer, combined with the fact
that most amino acids are non-volatile, render bubbling
EESI-MS a potentially useful analytical tool for the
purpose of rapid quality monitoring of beer in breweries.
As show in Table 2, histidine is only present in some of
beers, which may depend on individual brewing techni-
ques [11]. Histidine is known to be a possible precursor
for histamine, which could generate symptoms of intoxi-
cation, underscoring the importance of knowing the
presence of histidine in beer products. Furthermore,
specific amino acids (such as aspartic acid) may serve as
an indication for adulteration or transformation occurring
during processing and storage. In this study, at least ten
amino acids could be quickly detected in beer samples, as
shown in Table 2.
Fig. 4 MS/MS spectra of the
ions at m/z 223 and 251 from a
measurement of a fresh lager
beer sample, in positive ion
mode. Collision-induced disso-
ciation happened already at low
collision energies
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Possible mechanisms of sampling and EESI ionization A
stream of inert gas was introduced into the beer, which
induces bubbling under the surface of the liquid. Due to the
pressure difference, the bubbles eventually burst at the bulk
liquid/air interface, generating aerosol droplets via rupture
of the bubble skin and formation of a jet of liquid bubbles
[65, 69], in addition to direct extraction of dissolved
volatile substances from the solution. The size of the
resulting aerosol droplets can vary from sub-micrometer to
many micrometers, depending on the underlying mecha-
nisms and conditions [65, 69]. The aerosol droplets, which
contain both volatile and non-volatile analytes from the
bulk solution, are then carried by the gas flow to the EESI
ionization source for further analysis. Our working hypoth-
esis for the EESI ionization mechanism is that neutral
aerosol droplets first collide with the charged primary
droplets in the ESI plume, and analytes are then extracted
into the charged ESI droplets. These undergo further
desolvation steps, finally yielding gaseous ions in a normal
ESI process.
The successful detection of non-volatile analytes, such as
amino acids, lactic acid, and glucose in beer samples is
consistent with the proposed mechanism. Moreover, the
observation of the solvent cluster ions (Fig. 4) supports the
notion that aerosol droplets are generated via a bubble
bursting process. Such solvent cluster ions were not
observed in the mass spectra obtained when electro-
spraying pure ESI solvent but are uniquely present in the
bubbling EESI spectra of beer samples. Furthermore,
measurement of some of the beer samples using
ultrasound-assisted nebulization for EESI [53] did not
generate such cluster ions. Aerosol droplets formed by
bubble bursting in beer samples may be so large [65, 69]
that solvent desolvation is incomplete, thus giving a high
population of solvent clusters; in contrast, ultrasonic
nebulization of beer is believed to be much more efficient
in generating very small droplets or even free molecules.
The presence of protonated clusters (m/z 223) com-
posed of solvents from both the ESI spray (e.g., methanol)
and from the beer sample (e.g., ethanol) experimentally
confirms for the first time that droplet–droplet collisions
must have occurred before ionization (Fig. 4). It would be
much less likely to form such solvent cluster ions via
collisions of molecules in the gas phase. In other studies,
multiply charged ions of peptides and proteins were
clearly observed after these were desorbed in neutral form
either with an ultrasonic transducer [53] or an RF source
[70], and then post-ionized with a primary ESI plume. The
formation of multiply charged macromolecular ions is
known to follow the so-called “charged residue model”
[71], i.e., it is unlikely to form these multiply charged
macromolecular ions only from interaction of gaseous
peptide/protein molecules and gas-phase ions from the
charging spray. The extent of the droplet–droplet colli-
sions, however, is still unclear and needs to be investigated
further. It is also known that some volatile compounds are
extracted in gaseous form from the solution. Gaseous
analytes can be ionized via direct interaction with charged
species in the ESI plume, but it is even imaginable that
gaseous sample molecules are first extracted into a
charged ESI droplet.
Discriminating beers using PCA Although intensity pat-
terns of major MS peaks can be utilized to discriminate
different types of beers (pale Pilsner, wheat/white beer, and
lager), chemometric analysis is a more professional way of
displaying the data. As discussed previously, a number of
solvent cluster ions dominate in the mass spectra acquired
the positive ion mode using current setup. In order to
acquire PCA analysis mainly based on the chemical
differences arising from the inherent organic compounds,
major representative peak of solvents clusters (such as m/z
191, 205, 223, 251, 265, and 391) was manually removed
from the mass spectra before PCA evaluation. After
processing, two principal components (PC) were extracted
from the PCA data. The 2D graph of the PCA scores
confirmed the successful separation of beer types in the
direction of principal components 1 (51.1%) and 2 (34.6%),
as shown in red symbols in Fig. 5. All samples (two
individual samples for each type of beer) correctly fell into
three groups according to their types, also demonstrating the
repeatability of measurements. None of the groups over-
lapped along the PC1 axis. Analysis of loading plots allows
choosing the variables that are most useful for sample
classification. By reviewing the analysis of corresponding
loading plots, it is m/z 158, 173, 145, 135, and 89, mainly
Table 2 Screening of the presence of various free amino acids in three types of beer
Ser Thr Pro Asp Cys Asn Phe Tyr His Ala Trp
Beer 1 √ √ × √ × √ √ √ × √ ×
Beer 2 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ × ×
Beer 3 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ × ×
Ser serine; Thr threonine; Pro proline; Asp aspartic acid; Cys cysteine; Asn asparagine; Phe phenylalanine; Tyr tyrosine; His histidine; Ala alanine;
Trp tryptophan
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volatile substances, which now contributed heavily to the
differentiation of beer samples. The above results demon-
strate the successful discrimination of beer types based on
their chemical differences upon PCA analysis.
After performing PCA evaluation of raw mass spectra
(with cluster ion peaks), much better discrimination of beer
types was achieved (see black symbols in Fig. 5). In the
loadings of PC1, the peaks at m/z 251 and 391 (assigned to
be cluster of solvents) had the maximum intensity, i.e., they
contributed most to PC1. The different intensities of these
cluster ions may be due to the different mean diameters of
the aerosol droplets generated during bubble bursting. As
bubbles rise in beer, they gather a coating of complex,
surface-active organic compounds. The nature of these
compounds reflects the strength and longevity of beer
foam. For example, the concentration of high molecular
weight hydrophobic proteins [72], isohumulone, glycerol
[73], fatty acids [66], and other constituents [74] tend to
influence the viscosity of the beer itself, and probably affect
the size of aerosol droplets in the bubble bursting process.
Thus, the higher intensity of the peaks at m/z 251 and 391
in the mass spectra (see Fig. S2) of pale Pilsner correlates
with the fact that with Pilsner beers one expects a very
stable, copious foam due to its high viscosity, and probably
a larger size of the aerosol droplets formed via the bubble
bursting processes. The above-mentioned data suggest that
using the simple analytical technique introduced here,
information not only on the chemical properties but also
on certain physical properties of beer can be acquired
indirectly, which can be used for additional discrimination
between beer samples.
PCA evaluation of beer measurements under negative
ion mode is not performed since it is clear that the beer can
be already differentiated by screening common amino acids
in beer products, as shown in Table 2.
Conclusions
In this article, the application of EESI-MS was successfully
extended to the fast analysis of beer, one representative
effervescent beverage, combined with a simple sampling via
bubble bursting method. Besides bubble extraction of
volatile substances into headspace, semi/non-volatile com-
pounds were directly sampled via aerosolization for subse-
quent analysis. Mass spectral fingerprints for different beer
samples were obtained within 1 s via aerosols released from
the samples, in either positive or negative ion mode, without
any sample pretreatments. Different beer types can be well
discriminated based on EESI-MS data, coupled with PCA.
The presence of clusters composed of ESI solvents and beer
components suggests that collisions between ESI primary
droplets and aerosol droplets generated via bubble bursting
actually take place, giving more insight into the EESI
ionization mechanism. Various organic acids, as well as
non-volatile amino acids that are commonly present at low
parts per million levels in beer, were successfully detected
and identified with tandem MS. Monitoring the level of such
analytes could improve the brewing processes.
This new method has many practical advantages, such as
a simple setup, no need for sample preparations, a gentle
nature of sampling and ionization, high sensitivity and
specificity, and the ability to monitor beer in a flask or even
at the production site. Both volatile and semi/non-volatile
compounds responsible for product flavor, nutrition, and
safety can be detected under ambient conditions. In short,
sampling via bubble bursting combined with EESI-MS is
an easy, sensitive analytical tool to perform real-time, on-
line monitoring of beer in breweries.
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